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JOS. J. CAVE. Publisher, BEAVER I ON, ONTARIO, APRIL 1896. 25 Cents Per Annum in Advance,

Something New!
'he public are always looking ♦o- new things, especially those

that promise to be a saving of money. We would call 
your attention to our new

“HERCfTl
‘General Purpose Boot which we claim to be the best and 

‘ lost servicable article in shoe wear yet presented to the pub
ic. We can confidently recommend it as being absolutely 
vater-proof and made of the most substantial stock, ici, also 
be most dur ib! . With reasonable care and slihgt repair 
half sole) it will last for a lull year which we gr - nte , or 
loney refund i. Call and see this boot and ill take

10 other for general wear.

We have also in stock complete lines ol
I .aides’ Misses and Gents’ TINE WEAR for SPRING TRADE !

Ve have a full staff • f Id t-class workmen in our employ and 
ordered work has prompt and careful attention.

Ill kind* ol I "a mi leroiliii,«‘ lnkrn in exrlnnisv.
J". 1VL G-OBDOF,

Mcinagor.

Our Letter Basket.

Big Fire ! Protection Wanted !
This may be all right in the way of lires but the pt oplo also need pro- 

cction against misrepresentation. The publie is being led to believe that we 
iay enoimous prices for our goixls anil consequently eanmit sell at as close 
uargins as our competitors. We don’t pretend to liny the world nr to sell it 
tut we have not been in business 22 years without knowing how to buy and 
ake advantage of all discount# for cash, as the following quotations from our 

viary prices readily proves :
A FEW QUOTATIONS:

Hume Straps. bVls each, 3 for 25cts. 
“Dandy” Brushes, 3 for lücts.
Hope Ties, 3 for 2 lets.
Snaps, per doz. 20cts.
Currie Combs, each, 10 cts.
Buggy XV lii|)s from Bets. up.
Valises from OOcts.
A large variety of Trunks, (new stock) 

j from Si.00 up.
UNCLE HARNESS (our own make) from $10.00 up.

TEAM HARNESS (per set, completed $20.00

These prices are genuine. All other goods at equally low
prices,

n. We have in stock a nice lot of BOYS’ WAGGONS at dose pricee, These 
gaggons are strongly built and are both ornamental and useful.

J. J. GLOVER,
Beajjmyn, Ont,

Agent for HYSLOP, Mc BURNIE A Co.'s BICYCLES. -This companVlian 
Ilea BRITISH, and AMERICAN anti manufacture high grade CANADIAN 

XXTIEELS. Call and see high-grade wheel at $50. 
j / Agent for the Ontario Permanent Building and Loan A-ociation, of

"v,'odstock, Ontario.

.Leather Halters, OOcts. 
j*ole Straps and Martingales (heavy) 
1 jHOcts. per pair, 
a Awn Lines $2 00 per sett.
Team Collars, $8.(M) per pair.
•‘The Queen," Sweat J’ads. 3l)cts. each 
plough Lines, (per pair) 10cts.
Asie Grease, (“Gent") 4 Ixixes 25cts.

" “ (Mica) 3 boxe# 25c ts.

Do You Doubt it?
If >ou do, just let us quote you prices on our 
stock of FURNITURE which is at present 
large and well assorted.

You Don’t Believe it!

April 5th, 1)5.

All right, that’s another matter. The purpose 
of this advertisement is to t all attention to 
what we are doing and what we h ive to offer 
toping there bx to rrouse your interest suffi

ciently to induce you to ca l on u? 1 : ve us
an opportunity to prove to your 7t: (action 
that we really can save money for you.

J. &, WARRZN, Beaverton.

Important to Farmers
I haw a limited number of

FIRST-CLASS, OAK-STAVED,

LANE) - ROLLERS
Which 1 will sell at the unprecedented low price of

2 I .OO
NET CASH ON DELIVERY!

No Truck, Trade or Time on ut> >vc rate—Nett cash

fr* /v^ /v^ /v~fv- < v^(\Scy~/v- <v-WM. SjVliTj-;,
March, ’95 Vhoenix Foundry, Beaverton.

FICTION IN HIGH PLACES.
! El ht or Bka VERTU* Kxl'RKHS

A# a gre.it reader and admirer of 
! fiction, 1 could not help but appreciate 
the kindlier# of the llleantr in giving 

! to the public a regime of l>r. Mon- 
j Lague’a speech -a XVaterloo. It the 
1 worthy and honoiable doctor really 
gave vent to the utterances attributed 

: to him, thin Jules Verne had better 
look to his laurels, as an inventor of 

I the marvelous, for lo, a greater than 
j he is here. He says that Mr. Mulock's 
action befor • the House in reference 
to the cattle embargo was the deed of 
a political assassin, and that his state
ments were proved to lx- gtuundless 
at the time. In making both of these 
assertions he (the Ur) shows a during 
disregard for the truth, bordering 
upon the sublime, which as every one 
knows is but one step from the ridicu
lous. Mr. Multick was asked to take 
action in this matter by the Grand 
otlicer# At the Button Older, and lie 
nobly upheld the trust reposed in him. 
His investigations, despite of obstacles 
placed in his way by the Government 
were conclusive and they proved that 
the Minister# were far mote u,t to 
pander to the want* of an insatiable 
railway corporal ion than to do .their 
duty to the farmers and keep their 
solemnly givctl pledges to the Im
perial Government. The facts are as 
follows : Prior to 188a, owing to the 
fact that American cattle were sche
duled by Great Britain, the railways 
were not allowed to carry them 
through Canada forjfear that infer.ion 
would be endangered among ( ’anailiau 
stock, during t..eir transit. In l.S-iU, 
on behalf of the railroads, represen
tations were made to the Imperial 
Government asking that, this privilege 
might lie granted, subject to certain 
regulations approved by them. This 
was canceled bv the Privy Council and 
all went smoothly as a marriage bell. 
But alas, the natural crookedness of 
those in h'gli places asserted itself, 
for although the most stringent regu
lation governing this traffic was that 
all cattle were to lie unloaded and in
spected by a competent veterinary 
surgeon before crossing the boundary, 
and in the daytime too, yet since IKSl 
no cattle were taken otf the cars at 
all. This violation of the regulations 
was winked at by Deputy Minister 
J,owe as n concession to the load#. 
The railway bandits weir not content 
with this, but suggested that when 
car# reached the border during night, 
they should be inspected thru, mis 
was winked at too, by an obliging 
Minister, who, by the way must by 
this time have become an expert at 
winking. The Inspector at Detroit, a 
practising physician as well as veteri
nary surgeon, was Dr. XVright, a life
long Tory. He considered that an in
spect ion. under such circumstances was 
a farce, and discontinued them al
together. A few years ago this man 
was dismissed for some reason or 
other and he immediately acquainted 
the Home Government with the lie- 
fore mentioned truths, the i mse- 
quence being that six wee ks after
ward# the embargo ii|m>ii Canadian 
cattle was an accomplished fai t. The 
unearl lung and exjsisure of this tin- 
grant breach ot trust is the dastardly 
crime committed by Mr. Mulock which 
has called forth such a virtuously in
dignant arraignment from the or*.v 
Ministei. That a man presumably 
sober and in his right mind should 
venture to do what Dr. Moi'tsigiie lins 
donc, should prostitute tvis Gikl given 
powers of oratory, in an endeavour to 
make Mack appear as while;is inruui 
prclietisihle to all right thinking men. 
XX’e ran only conclude, that as a 
drowning man dutches at a straw, so 
will the memliees of a despaii ing Gov 
erniuent seek hi blacken and v ill if v 
their opponents, for sheer lack of a 
I let ter resource. I will close this some
what long <-pistil1, by stating tlint the 
contents thereof, together with other 
equally as startling disclosures, ran be 
nb-olutely verified, from documentary 
evidence in the possession of the Gov
ernment. Hoping that in future the 
(ibanti tvII confine its attention to 
publishing facts instead ot fiction.

I Remain Yours, etc.,
A Man ok Kent

A PROTEST
To tin- I’.iitoi (< tin* Kvl’RKss 

Dear Mir,- In your issue of the 5th 
insi., I noticed a paragraph in On
looker's column piii |Hn ting to tie a 
criticism on my letter of March 22nd. 
XX iih the exception however, of ‘he 
reference to my suggestion “that the 
newspapers do not always tell the 
truth," it is all a criticism of On- 
lookci’# own sentiments falsely (I 
hope not intentionally) attributed to 
me. I did not say that I was “of tl..- 
opinion that tie- Roman Catholic 
cimrch is not to lx* envied" if inferen
ces are to lx- drawn from the actions 
of politicians by the newspapers" ; hut 
what I did suggest was “that the po 
sit ion which the R. C. ihurch occupies 
in Canada to-day is ‘not an enviable 
one' if grave insinuations made against 
her and lier Bishops and Friesù are 
lielieved simply liecunse within the 
past two weeks we have it by the 
newspapers that her Bishops in On
tario and ijueliec have h.-on interview
ed ‘espcvt-ively by the leaders of both 
p .111irai parties’" Again I did not 
say “that the people of that church do 
Lot need the direction of Driest or 
Hislmp in tin- exercise of tln-ir sulT- 
rag.-,*' for some of them might po silli
ly need to lie cautioned against “eye- 
openers” bogus “encylieals" ft audit lent 
“instructions from B shop" etc. ; but 
I did say tliat “I am very much mis
taken if many of them (tne Catholics 
of the Dominion)need even the advice.

let alone the coercion of Driest or 
Bishop” to make them “unanimously 
or nearly so in stiptiorting their 
brethren of tlie North->Vest against 
the iniquitous injustice of lieing 
robbed of their schools ami having 
Drotestnnt scbo.ils forced upon them.’’
If Onlooker finds pleasure in criticis
ing his own sentiment# like a kitten 
playing with its own tail, I cannot, 
of cotitse, reasonably interfere, al
though i may think that lie might he 
Ix-tter employed, but when hi attri
butes to me yentiincuts I did not ex
press Mid attempts t- criticise them 
as mine I think I iiave a just reason 
to protest, as 1 emphatically do. Now 
I think intelligent readers can easily 
understand how under the circtmi , 
stances I must prudently decline | 
answering Onlooker’s questions, in i 
order not to give him fur Hier excuse 
for his criticisms (save the mark). I 
am sorrv, however, to have to dis
miss Onlooker in such a summary 
manner for I would like to ask him a 
few questions too. I would like to 
know from him whom does he desig
nate as “meddlesome clerical busy- 
bodies" is it Bishops and Driests who 
calmly and ofienly presenledapetition 
signed by themselves and people, to 
the Governor-General in council ask
ing for redress of the grievances under 
which their hiethren of the Nor, li- 
XX’esI are laboring according to th • 
decision of Hie highest court in toe 
Empire, and then went quietly home 
and an- apparently minding their own 
business since ; or is it the preachei-s 
who npp'-ar on public platforms to- 
gi'Uivr with political agitators trying 
to deprive their fellow-citizens of 
their just righ .s.

Again 1 would ask him why, in his 
opinion, such a persecution is waged 
against the Catholic church ami her 
children, notwithstanding the fact 
that, as Mi. Fortunate shewed in a 
recent issue, she teaches these, her 
children, to love, and do goo*! to all 
men, irrespective of creed nr race, and 
to “bear no false witness against their 
neighlioiir" -is it in accordance with 
the intimation of our Divine Master, 
that if they,(the world) persecuted the 
“master of the house how much more 
those of the household?" I have no 
objection whatever to an honest criti
cism, even if adverse, neither have 1 
any objection to answer reasonable 
questions with ivgard to the faith 
and practice# of the Catholic church, 
for there is no secrecy whatever in 
connection with them—that is of 
course to honest 'enquirers, but not to 
lie subjected to such a criticism as the 
one censidered above- Hut even that 
is v“ry mild compared to sonic with 
which I. and perhaps some other 
readers have met ; for instance the 
harmless declaration or in ing in the 
Drofession of Faith required of con
verts to the Catholic church, “I detest 
and iib tire, every error, heresy, amt 
■sect opposed to the said Holy, Ualholic 
•and Apostolic, Roman ( Inn eh' (Catho
lic Belief, pg 257, Sadlit-n's, Toronto, 20 
cent edition) lias been made the 
occasion (at least I do not see any 
other reason for it), of tbe criticism.
(monstrous calumny), that one of the 
first tilings converts to the Catholic 
Faith have to do is to cuise their .vu.entSi Ur 
Drotestnnt parents. Hoping not t*'• _M,.. Harry t’hapi 
have taken up too much of vour valu
able spare, Mr Editor, and sincerely 
thanking you,

I remain, etc.,

Local News Letters,
What they are Do:ng Round 

About us.
Interesting Jottings from our own 

Correspondents or Called from 
Exchanges-

CANNINGTON.
Mr. Il .XJ Noble is at presenl attend

ing the Grand ('amp or Sons of Scot
land nt Niagara representing Tarn O’- 
Sbanter Lodge of this place.

Dr. Bingham, of (’aimington, has ’ 
been honored by the appointment to ! 
the Vice-Presidency of the Aluinini I 
Association of Trinity Medical College

A Girl’s Guild has I teen organized 
in connection with-AU Saints’ church 
with the following officers : -Dres., 
Miss XX’yatt ; Vice-Pres., Miss Taylor ; 
Secretary, Miss Mary AUin ; Treas., 
F. Munro; Organist Miss K -Sharpe.

The Cantiingten tchotil mow boasts 
of a foot-ball team.

Mr. Albert Twvhev has gone to | 
Gravenhurst to take charge of a , 
practice there iv the veterinary line. 
VX’e wish him all success.

Mr. A. MoKay has gone to Perth to i 
accept a sitnatioi' in a hardware store, j 
lie will -no doubt g;ve good ntisfac 
tion as hi- is a -good n an in his own - 
line.

The willing workers in-con tie* a ion

EDEN 'Thorab.)
Seeding is the order of the day.
We wonder who tried to hang the 

dog on Tuesday night.
Mr. XX'm. and Miss Gibbs, passed 

1 through Ede.i on Sunday enronte for 
1 Beaverton.
f Our Endeavor was largely 'Litended 
i on Tuesday evening.

A new and cheap device has Ix-en 
experimented on very successfully for 
churning. Recently some persons, not 
having sufficient cream to churn and 
rtot wishing to throw it out, the hc>- 
'btimd proposed to put it in a st aler 
which she did and lie began shaking 
it and in a few minutes it was churned 
into a pound of imiter. Von are long* 
headed, John, you could eàl out of a 
churn—(I mean a sealer)

BROCK.
The Township Board of Health con 

stituced as follows —l'he Reeve Mr. 
Vroomen, XX". (t si. John, John 
Francis, T. II, XX'ulsh, met for organi
zation on the (itli inst. Mr. X. Ionian 
was appointed chairman, with R. K. 
Bivant, Sanitary Inspector.

BALS0VER.
An accident winch may possibly 

cost the township of Eldon consider
able in the way of damages occurred 
on the Portage Hoad just west of here 
on Saturday last Messrs. Parliament 
and their sister were on theii wav to

Justice.

with the Presbyterian 
social in the basement of the church 
on Good Friday evening. Owing to 
tlie weather being bad the at* n dan ce 
was small. The sum of $U.4U was 
realized and will be applied to wiping 
out the debt on the manse.

Our people are anxiously awaiting 
the Misses XX'eblings ami fioin all 
accounts they will not be disappoint
ed in the programme to lx* rendered. 
XVe need something like tins to wake 
us ii f rum the lethargic state into 
whic.i we have fallen

The Band enlivened the town with 
a few choice selections on Good Friday

Mr. Fred Brandon was suddenly 
attacked with inflammatory rheuma
tism on Saturday last He is recover
ing although his sickness is very 
severe.

The council had a special meeting 
on Thursday last to consider an 
arbitration on the question the X'illage 
vs X’icars. XVe have not learned what 
conclusion they came to but it is to be 
hoped that the matter will Ik* settl
ed to tin- satisfaction if both Mr. 
Vicars and the corporation.

Miss Allin. milliner and dit -smaker, 
is seriously ill with iiifiamiuatton of 
1 lie throat.

The annual Easter Monday vestry 
meeting of All Saints' church was 
liv'd in the school room on Monday 
afternoon. A report was handed in 
by the XVardetis and everything found 
satisfactory. Mr. J. C. Robinson was 
appointed XX’arden for the ensuing 
year. The subscription list is fat- 
above the average and everything 
promises well for All Saints'this year.

The arrivals at Uannington for 
Easter holidays are as follows :—Miss 
Ulaia Hingham.of Lindsay visiting at
her ixii-ents, Dr. II. 8. Bingham’s.......

pman, of Uxbridge, at
Mr. F. ( hajinian’s......... Mr. ana Mrs.
Drone, of Orillia,at Mr. .1. McKinnon's

------- Miss Maud Campbell, of Little
York, at A. ('. Campbell's......... Miss
Carrie Barrett, of Toronto, at Mrs.
Jones’.........  Miss Mabel Edwards, of
Brantford Ladies’ College, at U. Ed
wards’#.... Mrs. J. Givens, of Beaver
ton, at Mr. F. Hick's......... XIr. J.
Cowan, of Toronto, at Mrs. Cow m’s..
... Mr H. Leech, of Montreal, at Mr. 

J. Leech’s.
The departures for Easter holidays 

were: —Mr. G. J. Hoyle to Lindsay, i 
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher, Mr. and 
XIis. M iv, Messi J. Pu-eoe, A. Burn
ham, XX*. E. Talbot, 
tvn<>, all to Twix nto 
to X’.jtoria Harbor 
Malone, Uxhtidge.

Sport* ii ml I’astimrs.
! CurreBi>omleii2e to thn depart ne ut roqutwted)

1,.' GROSSE.
The Executive of the Junior lacrosse 

club met on Wednesday evening and 
considered propositions for the format- 

; ion of a district junior lacrosse league, 
i The secretary was instructed to corre- 
I spoml with Allandale, Barrie, Beaver
ton, t-annington and XX oodville elulis 
asking for their sujijx'i-t to the scheme.

church gave a Beaverton when ^crossing_ t he bridge 
at the creek the structure gave way. 
The horses in their stiuggles were 
somewhat hurt, the waggon destroyed 
and Mr. John J. Parliament taken out 
of the mess very badly injured intcr- 
nallv, while ^1 r. XVm. Parliament and 
sister Iwth sustained had wound j and 
a general shaking up. The injui-ed 
man was conveyed to the residence of 
Mr. A. Munro, and Dr. Wood, of 
Kirk field summoned. He is now 
lying in a very critical condition.

It is many years since the roads 
were in as bad a condition ns at 
present in this se-tiou.

Farmers in this locality who contri
buted to the removal of the dam at 
this place some .time .ago are agitated 
over the report that it is to be again 
constructed ns a feature of the Trent 
Valley Canal.

SUTTON.
Hfinhl—The Mansion House was en

file last Thursday evening, the occas
ion living a farewell supjier given by 
the genial host Sharpe and his good 
wife in honor of Mr. C Lawrence, wno 
after several years’ business 1. ere in 
the employment of ex-reeve Hager- 
man, is taking his departure “fur fresh 
fields and j in stores new” Guests to the 
number of alxmt 31) were present and 
did full justice to the sumptuous repast 
placed before them. Reeve Trvinayue 
occupied the chair, and in his own 
pleasant way. paid a deserved tribute ; 
to Mr. Lawrence. The Sutton orchestra 
enlivened the p:-<x-eeiliiigs with some 
excellent selections of music. After, 
supper nil adjournment was made to 1 
the large commercial room, where 
kindly sentiments were expressed to ; 
Mr. L as Well as lo the host and

WOODVILLE
Jno. McKay is home speudiag Faster 

holidays ; also A. Gunn and sister,
Mr. A. Campbell, Toronto, was iu the 

village on F riday last.
Rev. Mr. Campbell will occupy the 

pulpit of the Presbyterian cimrch here 
on Sabbath next.

XX'e understand Mr, I). B. McRae has 
taken as a jmrtner in the butcher busi
ness here Mr. G. McKinnon.

Mr. I*cn Ross has this week had Iris 
livery business transferred and now 
occupies his building on the south aide 
of King street.

Farmers around here are complain
ing of the backwardness of the spring. 
Last year at this tun* the -beIk ef-the 
seeding was done

E. C. Ed ward a who has been con
fined to his room for some time past is 
able to be up and will shortly be iu‘fit 
sliajie to again attend to business.

Mr. Alex. Graham is at preaen, On 
the sick list.

Miss McDougall, of Caunmgton is 
spending a tew days in this village.

Miss Cameron, of Orillia, has b6eu 
visiting in the village during the week.

\\’e Ixilieve the village- council have 
purchased a hand fire engine from a 
firm at Omemee. The move is a good 
one, lint what about a water supply? 
XX’o cannot at present just understand 
where there is any use for such a ma
chine if there H no water to feed it. ‘It 
will lie as useless as a galling gun to au 
army without ammunition. Depending 
upon the wells of the village f»r a 
supply will never do. Scarcely is there 
one- to lie found that would last 
thirty minutes if drawn on to quench a 
fire. XX’e are waiting to see what the 
council are going to do in the matter at 
their next meeting.

BRECHIN
Mr. R. !.. Gauglian, the able Prinri 

pal of the Foley Institute, and fanal I y, 
together with Miss A. O'Brien, tlfe 
efficient assistant teacher, spent Easter 
with Mr. Healy, of Rama.

The summer birds have come brit 
have evidently forgotten to bring fine 
weather.

Our streets and roads are well paved 
at present - with mud.

Death made a sudden visit'in our 
midst last week claiming as his victim 
Mr. Edward Gallagher. The funeral, 
which was largely attended consider
ing the state of the roads, took place 
Saturday morning The u**ual funeral 
service of the Catholic church was 
held over the remains in St Andrew's 
church. The pastor explained that 
the usual Requiem Mass could not be 
ce'ebratod t hut morning because the 
church was too much occupied with 
mourning tin* death of her Divine 
Spouse, Jesus Christ. From this he 
proceeded to show how sin was the 
cause of death, physical moral and 
eternal.

The Easter set vices in Nt. Andrew's 
hostess. The proceedings concluded at i church were the same this year as is

and X4v;s X’aleiri 
; Me F. 'Y. better 
; Mr. and Mrs. 1).

AN INTERESTING BUSINESS.

Mr. D. A. Campbell, of Beaverton is 
among the business men of this place | 
one of the busiest. Your reporter call
ed nt the store of this gentleman re
cently and had the pleasure of being 
shown over the various department# 
which at the present time are filled lo j 
overflowing for t he spi ing Irade M ..
Campbell does a large foreign trade 
and consequently much of his Lisin >s 
is done in so quiet and unostenlatimis 
a manner that but few really know 
the enormous projiortions to which it 
has risen. Hie present etock of goods 
is one that would charm the eye of the 
most fastidious of your lmlv readers 
Isilh m style and quality being evi 
dently intended ■ to ca*; to belter 
tastes that! the oidmnr>. To tin t-u 
niture department* he has lately ml-led 
that of cirjx-ts of the various kinds 
but principally woWllens and unions of 
Canadian manufacture and which are 
credited with being— auu from the 
beauty of the patterns shown vour re
porter believes—fully equal to. if not
superior to the same lines of foreign i —Orillia-Xu/-* l.-tle, . 
product. It Would be worth the time A junior team was organize’ in 
of the Indies to c. II in and see these Canning!on on Wednesday of last 
gixxls. which are a revelat'on of tx-auty week. Officers were elected a# fellows 
and when found so from patriotic rea
sons, at least, should be earnestly con
sidered Mr. Campbell is a large d a- - 
1er in Organs and Sewing Machine, in ; 
fact I question tl there la a greater in 
the Midland district. He ia a cash 
buyer direct from tin* manufacturers 
and i# in position, therefore, lo otfer 
his customer# advantages not open to 
agents. H-- carries in stock only the 
bighc't grade of these goods such as 
“Domestic." “Raymond, "XX’ill lam#,” 
and "Standard”sewing machines wit’ll 
the Heintzman, and Dominion Rhino# 
and Dominion and Bell organs In 
supplying the local trade ail incidental 
branch of hi# busine.-si# that of under
taking This i# an heritage of the for
mer proprietor,and which,since whose 
death Mr. Campbell has rallied on 
largely in the Interests of the public,
Is-lieving that huge profits ace not in 
place in this connection and that those 
who pass through the trials of a sick
ness are not able to hear heavy costa 
oi burial. There has consequently tieen
enormous reductions In this dejixi t-
lnent and I have no doubt the public 
will appreciate tin- effort to lessen the 
burden. Altogether the business of 
Mr D. A. Campbell deserves the no
tice of the public ns lx-ing at once a 
vigorous one and up to the times.—
| Com. |

i an early hour, nil present expressing 
I l heir I hanks for having :■ red letter day 
i in April 1H05 ”—Charlie is well known 
| in Beaverton, having been brought 
up here. Many good wishes for his 
future prosperity will go with him 
from hei-e. [Eli]

The ice still holds good so that 
conveyances are still to he seen in tin- 
village which have crossed the lake 
from Georgina Island This is someth
in" extraordinary, tor on the 5th of 
this month hist year tin* Kendrick 
brought a low of logs from thappolnt.

Rresident, XVm. Xlavne : *h -cretnry. 
John Woodward : Treasurer XX’m. 
Dhilip; Captain, Hiram Dorter 

NOTES.
Orillia wants a bicycle track.
A joint Ktix-k company is being talk

ed ol to boom athletics io Orillia.
Tin- I une* culls on Orillia Cricketers 

to wake up. Beaverton is in the field ,
Orillia Lacrosse Club is preparing for 

the summer campaign.
Beaverton Bicycle club have decid

ed to wear blue suits this season.
Jake Gaudnur, oi" Orillia, champion 

oarsman of Canada, otf*"-# to row any 
man in the world for *2,iKK) a side over 
any course in America.

THE OVAL.
The young and able-bodied men 

of Brechin, assembled on Sat m day 
evening last and organized a cricket 
club. XX’e hope to tie able before the 
season is over to wield the willow 
against any team in Ontario. The 
following officers were appointed: — 
Rn-s., Dr. Gilpin : Xrice-Dres., John 
Darker; Capt . R L. Gaughan ; See- 
Tivns., S. ( . Mi Dougall. Committee : 
J. J. Bernaid, Chairman: Win. Orr, 
Jos. Barker, A. J. O’Boyle, M. Mc
Grath, Jno. Overend, M. McConnell, 
XV. R, MvRhee.

—

S. S. No- 1, TH0RAH.
School Relied for 'the month of 

March : —
Fifth Class—Nelly Gibbs, Kate 

Campbell-
Senior Foil 1*1: -May St John, 

Maggie Dure, Lizzi-- Raney. Mary 
Donnell. Lizzie Jude, Rachael Hurren, 
Maude Francis, Allan Donnell, George 
St John. John Raney, Mary Brown, 
Nellie McRae, XViHieWeRne, Ten nie 
McRae, Floia Carmichael.

Junior Fourth -David<vihlis, Laura 
Gibson, Ida Argue, Bella Carmichael

Third Class —Bruce Ritchie, Minnie I 
St John, Joseph Finn, XX’illi Clayton, 
Robert Brown, Samuel .hide, Mabel 
Trehileock, Jennie Gibbs.

Second Class—Rebecca Jude, Fred 
Clayton, Mary Ritchie. Tonnny*4>vre, 
Tommy Bayes, Josie Me Rue, Eva 
Woodley, Ethel Francis.

Dart Second- Bennie St John, 
Arthur Raney, George Gibson, Ernest 
Shier, Wesley Trehileock, Maggie 
Finn, Charles Veale.

Part First—Bessie Stewart, Maggie 
Stonehouse, Flora Stewart. Johnnie 
Brown, George Argue, Edith Francis, 
May Argue, John Lambert.

EDEN Thorah'
Miss Lizzie Htahhack is home spend

ing her Easter Holidays.
Sunday School will commence in a 

few w<*eks.
Miss Edith Stabhack has returned 

to Orillia.
Eden can now boast of two corre

spondents. XVho is No. 2?

former years Holy communion was 
administered at 8:00 a. in. to about 
seventy-fi vi persons who had prepared 
themselves hv Confession the pievious 
evening. Mass was celebrated hv 
Father McRae at 10 a.tn., at which 
about forty more received Holy Com
munion. There was the usual service 
of the Holy Itos.-ii y and Benediction 
in the evening. The altar was beauti
fully decorated.

BARRIE-
The XX’.C.T. V. of Barrie contemplate 

forming an anti-cigarette society.
Simeoe county jail has 33 prisoners, 

27 of whom are there because they* are 
poor and helpless.

Rat-tie town council have voted $360 
for phamplets advertising the town 
as a summer resort.

Harry Lennox,'of Barrie, aged (15, a 
bachelor, and an old soldier who 
fought in the Crimea war, was married 
last week to Jennie Eden, aged 15. the 
ceremony taking place at Eden’s 
in Collingwood township. Lennox re
ceives a pension of $12 jier month.

UXBRIDGE.
XX’hat threatened to Vie a very 

serious fire, broke out, but was fortun
ately checked, bust Sat mday evening 
at the tannery. The blaze started nt 
the foot of the elevators among the 
crushed tan bark. Here it must have 
smouldered for considerable t’me, as 
there had been no work done since 
noon, but finally it burst out and run- 
nning up the elevate# reached tlie 
roof of the bark-house, whfch was 
soon all ablaze. Happily for the 
tannery the proprietors had recently 
jimeured a steam pumji with hose 
attached. Had it not been for this 
apparatus the building would certain
ly have lK*eti much more seriously 
damaged for the flames spread so fast 
that, although the firemen made all 
possible haste, the blaze could scarcely 
Iiave been checked Is-fore it hAd 
demolished the buck house. XX ith the 
town’# efficient power for exi ingniah- 
ing fire the building was soon outfif 
danger. The loss r.ino inted to $250, 
co -ered by insurance. —J our mil.

ORILLIA
will have two hands this

Windsor instead of

Orillia 
summer.

Tlie 48th Toi on 
decided to go to 
Orillia.

Mr. XV. M. Harvey Orillia, has dis- 
po vd of his fine residence to a gentle
man in Toronto. XVe undei-stand Mr. 
Harvey will erect a new residence 
this summer.

POLITICAL
Tin* election in Haldt.nand on XVisl 

ne.Mi.iy resulted in the icturu of Hon. 
Dr. Montague Hv a majority of up
wards of (WO. Th>* Manitoba ScnTtol 
question will now e-.it i an acute stage

Children Cry 
Pitcher’s Castorla.

V


